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By ('AROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. Tee Dov.
ward T Breathitt's adrrunistrat-
still Is in its infancy—just six
ths old — but already is wrack-
by dimension
Ramifications of the now very
split between Breathitt and
Gov H arry Lee Waterf Mid
could hobble the governor's chances
of gaining paasage of the urgently
needed $176 million bond issue next
year
Kentucky's budget for the next
biennium did not include funds for
micapital construction, nor the match-
wing funds necessary for the state
to complete its pert of the Inter-
state highway network on schedule
Instead. Breathitt asked for —
and gut — approval to
put a bond issue covering these
Items before the voters in Novem-
ber of 1065
Hard Road Ahead
From the start observers feet that
*the bond Issue quention would have
tough sleddnig. that the public
would reject any further attempt
to increase Kentucky's bonded In-
debterinem.
A unified effort on Ike pert of
all factions of the Democratic par-
ty was looked upon RS possibly the
only means of drunaning up sup-
port for the bond laws
Any differences between Breathitt
An and his faction of the party and
Waterfie4d supporters is not ex-
to hamper • untried effort
on behalf of President Johnson
during this preadenual year
But the question has been raised
- —
•
Weather
Report
be t sited Peas latiesniaaa
Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness and warmer today with
scattered showers and thunder-
showers Mae thIll afternoon. High
today in the mid Kis. Considerable
cloudiness and warmer with show-
ers and scattered thundershowers
• tonight and Thursday Low tonight
• mid to upper 608
LOUISVILLE — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
II14 Weather Bureau for Thursday
through Monday
Temperatures will average 2 to
4 degrees above normal
Normal his for tie period are
114 to 116 Normal lows are 62 to 70,
A warming trend is seen for the
di latter pert of week then it is ex-
. pected to turn cooler early next
,I week.
1 
Precipitation will total one-half
to one inch as showers occurring
through tasty next week.
•
•
•
by some whether Waterfield will
be bypassed as a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention in
Atlantic City, N. J., in late August.
And, if he is. will Breathitt still
leave the state to the lieutenant
governor for a prolonged period in
order to head the Kentucky dele-
gation?
Breathitt aides say the differ-
ences between the administration's
top two figures will not affect the
governor's out-of-state travel plans,
but there are those who remember
what happened when Gov. Ruby
Laffoon left the state in charge of
his alienated lieutenant governor.
A. B Chandler, in the 1930..
Special Session Called
Chandler called a special session
of the legislature while Lefton
was away to enact a compulsory
primary elecuon law — which be-
came a vehicle in gaining him the
governor's chair Later
With Waterfield almmt a certain
candidate for the 1967 Dernocratac
gubernatorial nomination. some ob-
servers expect he will try to build
up strong support in the General
Assembly when legislators for the
1966 son are elected next year.
During the 1964 General Assembly.
Waterfield dominated the upper
chamber. where he is presiding of-
ficer, stole Breathitt was plagued
by leadership troubles in the House.
In any event the open breach
between Breathitt arid Waterfield
will not Make the remaining 42
months of Use present administrat-
ion any less bumpy than might have
been expected. To the contrary. the
problems it faced are just begin-
ning and there will be no easy
'Gluttons.
Hitchhicker Heart
Operation Success
NASHVILLE ail -- A woman who
told reporters stir hitchhikel here
from Florida for a heart operation
was reported -walking around' her
Vanderbilt Rowena room today
Dr Richard Canon, hospital ad-
oninetrator said Mrs Frances Irene
Sutton probably will be released
within a few days
Cainnon said the operation per-
formed on the minis' valve of her
heart June 5 was successful
Mrs Sutton had called a local
newspaper after she was admitted
to the hospital May 31 She said
she hitchhiked here from Orlando,
fla "because I had no other say
to get here"
She alit told reporters a Flonda
rehabilitation center was to pay for
the surgery But a check with the
Florida agency showed Mrs Sut- 1
ton's application for aid had been
rejected
Mrs. Ethel Key To
Head Legion Auxiliary
Mrs Ethel Key was installed as
president of the American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 73 at a breakfast
meeting held at the Triangle Inn
on Tuesday morning.
The officers were installed in an
'Impressive Installation servite con-
ducted by Mrs Mantz Fost first
district president, from mon-
vine.
Other officers are Mrs Claude
Anderson, first vice-president: Mrs.
Cohen Stubblefield, secretary; Mrs.
Ivan Outland, treasurer; Mrs. David
Henry, historian: Mrs. A. G. Child-
ers. chaplain. Mrs. Macon Erwin.
sergeant -a t -arms
M.rs Anderson. retiring president,
presided and a elcorned the mem-
bers and guests She announced
that the American Legion and Auxi-
liary will have their annual picnic
at the City Park on Monday. July
6
Thanks preceding the breakfast
were offered by Mrs. Childers An
arrangement of pint zinnias was
used on the table
Guests for the meeting were
Mrs. Foster. Mrs C E. Jormston,
first diastrict secretary. from Pa-
ducah. Mrs James W. Martin of
Houston. Texas. and Miss Virginia
Sturdivant of Parts. Tenn.
Joe Tarry Brings
Youth Choir Into
Western Kentucky
Joe Tarry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry of Murray. accom-
paned his fifty-five voice youth
choir of the Rockford Lane Bap-
tist Church. Lotairville. on • singing
tour in Western Kentucky last
weekend
The choir ming St the rink Bap-
eat Church at Benton on Friday
uveciug, at the East 134.ptat Church,
Badieish. on Saturday everunil and
ainday morning, at the Baptist
Church in Welt Mariphis. Ark. Sun-
day evening, and at the Baptist
Church in Dawson Springs. EY..
Monday evening
The former Murraran has been
mitneter of music at the Rockford
Lane church for two sod ons-half
years, where he has a full music
program
Tarry is a graduate of Murray
High School. Murray State College.
and the Southern Senunary School
of Music He a married to the for-
mer Janet Majors of Crestwood. Ky.
Accompanying the choir sere Mr.
and Mrs Tarry. Mr and Mrs. Gil-
bert Cowman, and Mr and Mrs.
Robert Moneypenny They made the
tour by chartered bus.
Saturday Joe's parents entertain-
ed with a 000kout at Lakeway
Shores on Kentucky Lake for the
Louisville church group The hoes
were waisted by Mr and Mrs Stan-
ford Andrus arid Mr and Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry
Burnet Hobgood, 1963 director of "Stars in My Crown', is shown discussing thisyear's drama plans with the current directors and its featured actors Listening,from left to right, are James Maddox, the earthy "Mr. Beaumont", 1964 director FredCoggin and popular Billy Ed Wheeler, who plays "Mr. Rivers" "Stars in My Crown"will open June 27 at nearby Kentucky Lake State Park amphitheatre
Miss!Sherry Thacker
Miss Sherry Thacker
Attending YWA Week
Sherry Thacker, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. T. A Thacker is attend-
ing Y W. A Week at Raigacreat,
North Carolina. She was selected
by the W M U. of Blood River
Septet. AllSOCIST2011 to be the re-
cipient of the trial `Allah lackude•
a gift of MO towards expenses Ad-
ditional money was provided by the
W M S af Memorial Baptist
Church Sherry is a member of
Memorial Bagelet Church where she
serves as marust and is active in
the Young Women's Auxiliary,
She left for Feldgecrest last Wed-
neichly Reports are that she is en-
Mang a very spiritual and wonder-
ful meeting along with seven thou-
sand other young a-amen and their
leaders from across the Southern
Bantle' Conventran Sherry will re-
turn by charter bus to Nashville
where she will be met by her par-
ents on Thursday.
Kentucky News
Briefs
BONDS GET BACKING
LracrNoroN. Ky tPI — The
state administrations proposed $176
minim highway and capital con-
struction bond issue son endorse-
ment Tuesday night from dire-tors
of the Blue Grass Automobile Club
FIRM SHOPS FOR SITE
FLEMINGSBURG, Ky 471 —
Plerningaburg was elated an Tues-
day by representatives of Kentucky
Utilities Co. the state Chamber of
Oonwnerce. and representatives fa
an industrial firm interested in the
city as a potential sae for a new
factory The name of the company
was not disclosed, but it was report-
ed to be an established fain more
than 100 years old. planning to
build a plant employing 100 women
to start.
PLANS APPROVED
ASHLAND, Ky. Nei — The Ash-
land Municipal Housing Commis-
ston Tuesday said it will execute
its option for purchase of the one-
block former me of the Wylie
Elementary School from the city
Board of Education for $135.000.
The plot ate be used for constric-
tion of a Line-story, 118-unit apart-
ment project to cost $1 2 million.
A( • 1 * LTV PICK ED
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. De
The Elissbechtown Community Col-
lege Tuesday arinduziced appoint-
ment to its faculty of Charles J.
lebell as professor of beskigy, Don-
ald F Wallace as professor of Eng-
lteti. and Curios Deusner as pro-
fesor of luatory.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Goshen and Lynn Grove
Churches will have a rununage sale
on Saturday. Jirne 20 at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall at 7 a in
Price Quotations
Are Being Received
Murray fatale College Is receiving
price quotations for household and
kitchen supplies.
A copy of the invitation for bids
may be obtained from the Murray
State College buatneese office.
Bids must be received in a sealed
envelope and will be opened at 11
a m on July 3
Conference For
Recovery Inc.
Set Saturday
Members of the Murray-Calloway
00Unty and Mayfield-Graves Co-
unty and the Metropolis-Maw Co-
May Mental Health Awnciations
hive been invited to attend the
°Deane session of Ftecovery
ogpference in Paducah Saturday
rning, a/ Stacey's Restaurant.
A demonstration panel of Recov-
er,' methods will be led by Phil
Crane, Chicago. executive secretary
of the National Self-Help Organi-
zation The demonistrainon will be-
gin at 10 30 a, ni said will be fol-
lowed by luncheon It is co-spon-
sored by the Paducati-MoCradrain
county Mental Health Association.
mra. Maxine Crane will smite her
intsband.
Recovery groups in Benton. Wo-
n*, Mayfield. Loutsvilie and Ow-
ensboro. Ky and Evansville. Ind.,
Memphis. Tenn and Little Rook,
Ark will send members.
A leaders training panel will be
held at 2 30 p m, Saturday and
another at 8 p m at the K. of C.
Mal, 30th and Jefferson Streets.
Dinner will be served as the Bal.
at 6 p m.
The is the first leaders-training
conference in the eight-year history
of Paducah Recovery Leaders Ii
the West Kentucky Detect have
attended miming sesseons in Chi-
cago. Evareelle. Ind, or alimphis,
Tenn
The 2erth anniversary of Reciovery
la besig observed this year. It was
founded in 1931 in Chicago. by the
late University if Illudis Mediae
Sabiol Dr Low was ansociste pro-
testor of psychiatry and neurology.
Item cry is a self-help method
mina group therapy Members study
Dt. Low's book -Mental Health
Through Will Trailribag." and glie
agampies of how they made use of
slaigile techniques in trivial wistan-
OWL
noel members help inthvgkaais
apply self -help-ohat is why attend-
ance at panel meetings is an ement-
MU Part of the Program, In the'
step the inchvidual learns that he
can tramder principles learned in
Recovery to his duly living.
Reemery a non-sectarian It in
no way supplanta the doctor. No
disepares nor treatment nor (dungen
Mg is offered by the panel. It is a
laymen's onounzation and patients
are expected to follow the medical
authority. 
1Recovery a essentislly a program
of after-care. However it Is not
necsaary to have been homplitailsed
or under ttie care oif a psychistrat
to take part in Recovery meetings.
Anyone who is interested is in-
vited to attend any or all of these
meetings
Nelson Williams Is
AF College Graduate
--
Capt. Nelson N. Williams. Jr..
son of Mr and Mrs. Noah Williams
of Paducah Route One, formerly
of Calloway County. graduated June
12 from the L'S. Air Force Com-
mand arid Stuff College at the Air
University, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Alabama.
Williams was one of more than
500 graduates who marked the end
of more than nine months of pro-
fessional mil fa Ty education for
career Air Force captains and ma-
jors
The captain received his BS. De-
gree from Murray State College. His
wife, Ruth. is the daughter of Mrs.
Rom Laleleur of 77 CI-keeper:tier
Boulevard Willarnamett. Mama-
ch uset ts
Youth Day Feature
Of Club On Friday
Youth Day will be held on Fri-
day. June 19 at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club.
Each member from the seventh
grade through college may invite
one non-member guest to play golf
and swim from 1 .00 pm to 500
p.m Other members must not May
golf or swim between these hours.
The Bermuda Hop scheduled for
June 19 sill be held on Saturday
night June 20 from 7.30 to 11 -00
pm. Bach member may invite one
non-member guest Admiasion will
be a5c single and 51k couple
Mayfield Club
Hears Dr. Steely
Dr Fiat* Steely. Hahn Pea-
teas,' at Murray State College. ad-
dressed the Rotary Club of May-
field lam night
Dr. Sseely clacumed mime
;teases of the United States and Ba
internaUorial probiern‘ He said Met
the general theme has been the
cold War since the end of World
War II
At the end at his Oak he re-
served time for a ouestion and ans-
wer period on the inteennsil *M-
jean in Ms speech
Clinic For Murray
College High Friday
A presohool ethnic well be held
Friday. June III at 1 00 for children
' who will be entering Murray Coi-
1 lege Hach and for all other pre-
school children who have not been
examined and will be entering the
Murray Clty Schools
'Ills will be the *at chance to be
examined at the Health Depart-
ment for all children entergir the
above sdhoola
Please bring your immuntsation
record. B. L Cooper, Administrator
said
Educational Advantages Of
Between-Lakes Is Subject
A conference of education leaders
In Kentucky, Tennessee, and other
nearby Man to consider the po-
tential educational use of the Land
Between the Lakes, will be held at
Murray Mate College Friday and
Sa t urdtwy
Sponsored by the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority and the Outdoor Edu-
cation Project of the American Ag-
amemnon for Health. Physical Edu-
cation. and Recreation. the con-
ference will also include a trip
through the new recreation area
The conference will convene at
the college at 9 am Friday for a
presentation of plane for land Be-
tweeri the Lakes by the TVA staff
The tour, which will include a bus
trip through much of the Between-
the-Lakes area and a boat trip on
Kentucky Lake. will complete the
Friday schedule
Another sermon is scheduled at
the College Saturday morning to
discuss long range Mans for the
development and use of the area
as an educational labora tory A
luncheon will conclude the con-
ference
College; that will send representa-
tives to the conference include
Murray. Michigan State. University
of Kentucky, Florence State, Una
vereity of Tennessee Martin Branch,
Maryville, Southern Minna, Aust-
in Peay. and East Tennessee
The Termer:see State Department
of Education will abo be represent-
ed as will the Pontiac. Mich, Pub-
lic Schools
School suprintendents from
throughout West Kentucky and
Tennessee have also been invited
The Between-the-lakes recrest-
ton area is a 170,000 acre strip of
land between Kentucky and Bark-
ley Lakes, which is being develop-
ed by TVA
Modern Lady Godiva
In Jeep; Six Injured
---
BUENOS AIRES MB Police
here are looking for a modern "Lady
Goalie- wham jeep ride through
the city early Tuesday ended in a
three-car crash which sent air per-
sons to the hospital
Eyewitnesses maid the woman.
who apparently escaped injury In
the wreck, was clad in • brassiere
arid panties barely covered by a fur
coat
She whirled her jeep station wag-
on into Cordoba Avenue before
dawn, hitting a taxi which carom-
ed into a aecond jeep Three per-
sorts in the cab and three in the
jeep were injured, but the woman
slipped away in the confinion.
Palestine Church
To Begin School
The Palestine Methodist Church
win begin their Vaosithon Bible
School Monday, June 22 thru Fri-
day. June 26th from 9 00-11 00
daily
All children are cordially Invited
to attend
Annual Meeting Of Church Is
Held At Church Last Night -
Bev. 'William N. Porter
The anual Bustnees Meeting of
the First Christian Church was
held last night in the Sanctuary.
Highlights included report of the
Nomerattrig Committee, presenta-
tion of proposed Program-Budget
for 1964-66. and InstaKation of the
new officers of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship.
The meeting began with a Fel-
lowship supper James Rudy All-
bnuen. Chiunnan of the Church
Board. presided
A review of activities and witness
during the last twelve months wa.s
presented by the Chairmen of
Punclional Corn/rotten% Ray em-
ohir nettewed the Chrietian Educa-
tion program. and outilned geese
features of the new program, which
will include a two-week Vacation
Church School, Auguat 10 to 21, an
este/wive Bible study class and
other projects Charles Cleaver re-
partee on the Campus Ministry let
Ode of Batley Gore. who mud not
be present Dr. Woodfin Hutson
Cheirrniin of Evangel= ClommIt-
tae, reported on the membership
class held for youth. and conunu-
Mg program of visitation J H
Bryan sketched the acoornphsh-
manta of the Membership Develop-
ment Committee which included
contacts with present members. &a-
lignment of greeters, assisting with
Maternal candidates. and presenta-
Min of folios to new members
Complete renovation of the Olive
Bouiavard parentage. and in the
sanctuary were the highlights of
the Property Committee report.
given by Oren Hull 0 B. Boone,
Jr. Chairman of Stewardship Com-
mittee. presented the Treasurrg's
report noting the increased finan-
cial support during the bast year. •
He concluded with a commendation
for Rupert Parks. retiring treasur-
er. The Woad Outreach program
beyond the local congregation' was
presented by Eugene Scott. Chair-
man of World Outreach Commit-
tee Areas of support include:
Christian Student Center at 'Sur-
rey State. Children's Horne. and
Old Folks Home in Louisville. Home
and World Mission morning of
Christian Churches Disciple's of
Ohrtstr. and special Thanksgiving
and Easter offerings. Frank Rob-
erta concluded the reports of Funct-
ional Committees by briefly out-
Mang the method of operation by
the Pulpit Committee
A review of the activities of the
Christian Women's Fellowship was
given by Mre. Bailey Gore. The
11$001(411 of the congregation have
been assanad to one of five Males,
whose function a study, worship
and service Charles Cleaver, speak-
ing for Eimer Collins. President,
provided Information on the sup-
per-meeting held monthly by the
Christian Men's Fellowship Mr
Cleaver then reported on the pro-
gram provided for Senior High
School students In the Christian
Youth Fellowship, of which he and
ha wife are advisors William Por-
ter made a report on behalf of Mr.
said Mrs Ray Wilson, advisors for
the Junior High Feliowship, which
Indicated an active year for this
Chi Rho Fellowship. Bob Singleton
made a report on behalf of Leon-
ard Whttmer. Choir Director, indi-
cating acoompletunents this year.
and plans for special musical pro-
grams in the next year Ray Sin-
clair spoke briefly of the fine
Sooting program carried on in the
Church. noting the recent presenta-
tion of Eagle Scout awards Mrs.
Davy Hopinn.s reported on the
Mitch Library, and encouraged a
greater isse of the fine facilities
available
William Porter presented the
Minister's report, which outlined
his activates in the four and 01:111.-
half months he has been in Murray,
and presented aome future program
possibilities Mr Porter expressed
a.pprectution fir. the fine steeanie
ship of a number of officers and
incktEklesvldrualL Deacons elected for a
three-term include: Elders) Pres-
ton Holland, Eugene Scott. Howard
Titsworth. and Frank Wasnscott;
(Deacons I Armin Clark. Charles
Cleaver Sam Crass, Davy Hopkins,
R. D. Langston, Harry Phipps. Don
Elhetton. and Dennis Taylor. Dr.
Woodfin Hutson made the report
on behalf of the Nominating Com-
mittee, which included Dr James
Hart Mrs. R. L. Wade, Airman
Gra.harn. and Kenny Sinclair.
Other officers elected Include:
James Rudy Allbetten (Chairman
of the Church Board). Prank Rob-
erts 'Vice Chairman of the Barrio,
A. a Cram Searebary of the
Boardi. Gene Landoll I Church
Treasurer), Marvin Fulton I Church
L D Williams Church
Histiortani. George Hart. Dr James
Hart. and Verrion Hale 'Church
naustees) L D Williams was elect-
ed to the new office of Elder-em-
antus for his faithful service and
stewardship
One of the most important parts
of the Annual Meeting stas the
presentation of the proposed Church
I Program-Budget for 1964-65 0 B.
one, Jr. Olhairma.n of Steward-
ship Committee, presented the
hteraghts of the program for next
year, and expressed confidence be-
cause of resporsie to the Every-
Member Commitment held recently.
The approved budget represents a
10a increase. for • total of $31,170
The left item of the Annual
Mestizig was the installation of
te4Zres Fellowship by Mrs James
officers of the Christian
Rudy Allbritten ?Owns were pre-
sented first to the Chairman of the
five circles Mrs R Ftobbins (Circle
10. Mrs R Saar Irian 'Circle 'I .
Mrs B Gore 'Circle 3. Mrs Ed
T Kirk ,Ctrcie 4 , and Mrs Louise
jellibmCieneral(lOuflfklic'ers for the Christ last
Women's Fellowship in 1964-16 win
Include Mrs Howard Tainvorta
uPresident ). Mrs Don Shelton le
Vice President a Mrs. 0 B Boone.
Jr tand Vice President' Mrs Bat-
h" One iSecretary, and Mrs.
Davy Hopkins 'Treasurer)
The Annual Meeting closed with
the benediction by Jack Bryan
Mai Joyce Hargis
Joyce Hargis
Named For UT
Fellowship
Mies Joyce Hargis has accepted
• departmental fellowship front the
Universtty of Tennessee Depart-
ment of Pha.rrnaco)ogy at Memphis,
Temmee for the 1964 summer tra-
inee program She will be enraged
in bob course study and laboratory
research in Pharmacology for eight
weeks beginning July 7
Mira Hants is the daughter of
Mr arid Mrs Henry Hargis Rise
will be a senior the fall at Murray
Slate College where she is major-
ing In chemistry and mathematics.
She Is a member of Delta Lambda
Alpha, hoary sorority, the Eucli-
dean Mathematics Club. and the
Student Affiliate; of the American
Chenucal Society
I-
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 17, 1964
POLICY CHANGING
1 N most public appearances Senator Barry Goldwater has
•
made during his active campaign for support he has readily
admitted the G.O.P. is a minority party.
He insists, however, that rapid changes can take place
before November that could win most of the indepencient, or
uncommitted, vote winch represents ten percent of the total,
and he is counting on tins vote to get elected.
He could be right, and again he could oe wrung. Changes
will take place betore November, but there is a mighty good
chance they could oeneta Presinent Jona-soil more wan tne
opposition, aside Haim tne heavy loss tne president has al-
ready sustained because ta tne Civu lingua bill, anu even
%nal could be modified.
So tar as ioreign policy is coneernea, an issue Republi-
cans seem to count licavuy on, it coma eaani, become one 01
Freinuelit JonAisoLi s strongest issues nuseu oil actual, solid
acinevements.
It as anlicult to determine .voter reaction to foreign policy
dating a quid Kai, 041. at' ltra DelleVed tut a long Lillie Milt
sunericans oppose lung-armia-out campaigns such as /to-
rea, uie ...cargo ana boutia %eituara. lustre are aiso manons
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01 triairitc.sti lig,.tt• ill Certain piaces
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At any rate man hoases 01 Coit.,;re&s, regardless of party
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RECORD AD PLANS — With a record advertising budget and
friendly. personalized "Dodge Boys" copy theme, the St.
Louis Region Dodge Advertising Association is mounting an
?xtensive four-week ad campaign for the opening phase of
their summer sales drive, beginning June 19. Tommye Taylor,
of Taylor Motor Co , 4th and Poplar, Murray, a director of the
110-member dealer association, is shown here, in a planning
session with William Lester (standing), St. Louis regional
manager for Dodge
e To Mount New Five• t.xecu‘ive swee V-J L.iay in pasaing WS aweigh aid Mu
, tate nels.spaper C 
•
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CUit 4 ca.ie ine, ..LC0 .114.-stare Wintut in nli.L1 Lli effect.
4 W14, Li44. Annan tit *Lawn nab Oren pfutinatill
tly Lion Slug,Lila teweel.s, waliust 4114i4.1•1 as Can nappeo in
Lie .% a toe...ail; Loll 1.40..1 t41.1 it,C0C1h0 CACI:14011.
is, b.u.tau Lty ta.u.a...ac sus ...cinsunican lesuefs COUtiL oil
011144 lase ies:404ent rt. an sot ..swe ',mace Uc-
14.1fc.isca. lass. •1. I:UW..1 De sue Nay aavimia.
Quotes From The ews
tt, t t.rk.N.. 'LW% IlIONAL
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. -- White segregationist HalstedRichard( Rossi Manucy. expressing his opinion
m on what Neg-roes trau,ied strIle St. Augustine snould do:11 tliey don't Like the way it is, they ought to move upNorth. Tile ones that stay are going tJ nave just the way ItAs nOw. Well see to mat."
LAS ANGELES -. The Re'.. W1111:4111 H. DuBay discussinghis status with the Roman Catholic Church after a show-down ILeetiiii, with the archbishop of Los Angeles who he hadasked the Pope to remove for not opposing racial segregation:-My collar stul on."
WASHINGTON -- The Rev. .Thomas J. Reese, a RomanCatholic priest, noting dunng a Senate hearing on black-market baby selling that the Conaitution prof-Lions slavery:• It seems nicon.sLstent that our country should continuetci permit the selling of babies which essentially is no differ-ent from i sla%ery."
-----
NEW YORK --- New York Gov NeLson A Rockefeller, say-ing former President Eisenhower and former Vice PresidentNixon should support Gov. William W. EscralitOn's bid for theRepublican presidential nomination:
• "They are good examples of moderate. progressive Repub-licans who should speak o...t in ,.pport of Bill Scranton Iwould he;ii h:rn
-
I ST. LOUIS. mo. - Dodge d " eee" I regional newspepers. Millerthieice-in the hie-Sate 91. rt10011 with ad atom ranging from 180
ere idttersafying thew summer miLleb bile. to 400 lanes.
dnve with • reourd advertmeg
rec. and a friesidly, persausgaied
canganna about the -Dodge Hoye
ietieduled for newspaperts and ra-
dio. tatiaMiarat Jane 19
Lionised C. Miller. ii Miller and
Sone Mous Cu. Mattoon. All.. and
prentkaii of the St. 14.10C. Regina
Dodge Ainiertaaig A.asochatatm. shad
the first puttee ut the thrte-inunich
moaner campaign ma be current-
Med m IVO daily and weekg news-
man And W2 tabu Anstalt* during
the Initial four-week period.
The 110-eisetneser timber associa-
tion serses use area inclisclu.g east-
ern Marour... southern Illtriusa
staatnsest Ladissia. western Km-
Dicky. and northwestern Tennessee.
-Despite an 11.4 par cent sales
lacrosse in our region for the '64
=ski year, ur datable the total in-
dustry macrame here.- Miller stud.
-we ere oushuig for an ael-unie
alias record alai ass campaign can
bellpie reoLh Unit goal.'
The new ad series. with domina-
ting cartoon logotype indenufsinsi
kwal dealers as -The Diaraie Boys .
with light and frequently humor-
otes C1.4n, sin also tenure real4XIIII
iandrnarlui and symboki cane
• inisertion will climpitly the Jef-
ferson Mernorhal Arne in tar as a
giunt taint/ with the oupsIme. 'The
Whole Town's Swinging with trie
Dodge Buys". Another typal* print
ad will be illustrated with a '.1w-
▪ at erten. - and the hiadlme.
-The Cadge Boys Are on the Mine-.
Cupy pmpoint regional sales
success
Heavy print lineage a ill appear in
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LI NIRER ( 0. IN MURRAY
104 Eaat Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys
Building
Supply
613 s. 4th Street -
- - Puone 753-5712
FOR FA INE INISHES
See Fs For .
MASTER PREH-UNG
DOOR UNITS
DIXIE WEATHER-STRIP
WINDOW UNITS
STORM DOOR and
WINDOWS
ALMOST A 1110t- F,n route
to rejoin the Beatles on tour
In Australia. their drummer,
HIflitO Star? (center), re-
leased from • hospital in
London where he was treated
tor throat ailments, poses
%alai two ht111( girls In Hunts-
HIS 1%-hour stopover
almost caused a riot. The
girls am ('-irmen S1,1I7-3
Iltrt.) and Magnolia Mak
4 DOLMEN KILUD - Mrs.
Mitchell ZlatovIch, 24, sits In
custody In Midland. Pa after
a telephone call to police,
saving she had shot her four
children following an argu-
ment with her husband. The
bodies of the children were
found in their beds.
KLAU TilL 1101iLh
CLASSIFIED ABS
lgo!ti.ouo73
Owe azaanbs
ims *said
petiole) ayi
roww ieflos 10
injuootheal au°
se laaass Se
tdom coal
1/133MS
i1110
V NO
W41.1,IS DRI 1. UM
MURRAY, KY.
Federal Livestock
Market
Murray Ky. Tuesday. June 16,
1904. Mornay Llvestook Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 29: Cattle and
Calves 407:
MOOS: Fteceipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 50c higher compar-
ed with laot week. U.S. 1. 2 and
barrows and gilts 215 lb. $18.00;
366 lb. $15.50: 150 lb. $14.00; sows
400-500 lb. $11.50-12.50.
CATTLE. Receipts mostly feed-
ers and cows.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
800-900 lb. steers 516.26-18.00; Choice
650 1h. heifers $18.50-19.00; Stand-
ard $14.50-16.75; Good 500 lb. calves
517.50-19.00, Cutter and Utility
cows $11 40-13.35: Canners $9.00-
11.20. Utility bulls 515.00-16.10;
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600-
800 lb. steers 518.50-18.10; Medium
214.16-16.50. Good and Choice 400-
500 Ii. 517.50-19.75: Medium $14.50-
16.50; Medium and Good 400 lb.
heifers $1450-17.75: Medium andl
Good stock cows with calveo $114.-
00-14700 per cm; .
VEALERS: Steady. Good and
Choice $X00-24.26. Standard $15.-
00-1900.
BABY CALVES: About 35 heed'
$6.00-23.00 per head.
Ten Years Ago today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
James Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Outland, waselected vice-president of the Kentucky Association of the ,Future Farmers of America yesterday at the closing session Iin Louisville.
Sam Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass, has been,named a school champion in the 1954 Tomorrows Travelers!contest. Crass, a student at Murray High School, was named ,by Principal W. B. Moser as the safest and most skillful driver of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart announce the marriage oftheir daughter, Lochie Fay, to Gene Landolt, son of Mr. at sMrs. Harold Landolt of Ronne Terre, Mo., which took platSaturday, June 12
1404 
left) 
trlandatheINRItefvSTRa IAUllptIANTAhe-rnThatithRevy are. Maharc:tr,in Loe th uther 
In
nKisntg
Augustine, Fla_ where they landed on trespassing chargeswhen they tried to integrate a restaurant -This ke at
the Mee* pine I've bees Lk' said King.
_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 73.14421
HEAR HEAR HEAR
* ANNOUNCING *
BURTONS
Refrigeration Service
COMMER(.1A1. - CAR - AIR-CONDITIONING
INDUSTRIAL - AMMONIA SYSTEM
DOMESTIC - HEATING
* Economy
* Consideration
* Satisfaction
— 24-11OUR SERtICE FOR ANY NEED —
18 Years in Refrigeration Serving
The Public
ESTIMATION and INSTALLATION
--Murras Residence 753-1356
Serving John Ed Johnson's Customers
WEDNESDAY -- JUNE 17, 196
"SeTtill HAS ItETURNEM--Walter Seifert, 42. and his name-
made flatnethrower ere shown after tis burst into an ele-
mentary school in Cologne. Germany, stabbed two women
teachers to death and sprayed flames in classrooms, triJur-
Lug '19. The deranged Seifert shouted -Hitler has returned!""
Lie watt shot by police, and died later. (Had 101)14010a )
t •
7.•
those
heavenly carpets
by 
(---/eei
WM.
NYLON
ARIAN
Complete Installation by
Our Trained Mechanics
Furniture Sale
This is a new store . . . all new furniture.
Come and buy now at these low prices!
11e hat e the. Early American 2-Piece
LIVING ROOM SUITE Reg. $259.95 SaLE $189,95
Solid Maple (Reg. $1119.54)
7-PC. DINETIT SUITE - _ _ SALE $159.95
WE HAVE THE BASSETT BEDROOM SUITES
AT A BIG DISCOUNT
samilions & Jamison
MATTRESS $30.00 up
2- Piece Naugahvde
LIVING ROOM SUITE
r
Reg. S189.95 Sale 51 b5•00
Come and see our furniture, if we don't
save you money, we'll pay your gas bill!
- We Sell For A Small Profit
srEcim, PRICES FOR 4 DAYS ONLY
HOU' Furniture Store
OLIVER & SON - OWNERS
Harel. Kentucky
-1L-1
SAY "THANKS DAD"
WITH A FATHER'S DAY GIFT
BY
VAN HEUSE
here's the way to make Pop pop with pride.
Bring him the gift he'd select for himself: smart
menswear by Var Heusen — handsomely tai•
bored to please a Whet's good taste.
Factory Outlet Store
510 West Main Street
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
•
•••••••••••••-
Y - JUNE 17, 196?
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Baltimore Pitchers Have All
• But Experience. Brecheen Helps
1 By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The dope on the Baltimore Or-
ioles' young' power pitchers is that
they have everything except ex-
perience-and Harry Brecheen takes
care of that for 'ern all.
Breeheen is the "father eonfes-
dk rot-" for all the young Oriole pitch-
ers -the coach to whom they go
when things go %Tang
Steve Barber is the latect Young
Oriole to visit the old Oriole and
come away with a solutain to his
problem, Brecheen, the former St.
Liana Cardhial World Series hero,
diagnosed Barber's trouble as a
faulty motion and slowed it down
in someshat the same fashion that
Los Angeles Dodger firetaller Sandy
Koufax slowed down his motion.
The result is a return to 20-game
1963 winning form by the 25-year-
old Barber, aho has won three of
his last four starts including a 3-1
victory over the Chicago White Sox
Tuesday night thee enabled the
Orioles to stay within eight percent-
age points of fest place in the
American League. The league-lead-
ing White Sox won the first game
• of the twinight doubleheader. 5-0,
behind Juan Pizarro's three-hitter,
Throws Four-hitter
Barber, who didn't win ha first
genie this season until May 31. al-
lowed four hits and one wriak and
struck out five in squaring his re-
cord at 3-3. Getting stranger as he
went along. Barber retired the isat
14 White Sox in order lie was
backed by a tune-hit attack that
included three by Charley Lau and
•wo by Brooks Robinson.
Homers by Pete Ward and Floyd
Rubinson were the big blows for
the White Sox in the opener as
Pisanro faced only 30 batters in
woring his eighth win against three
defeats Milt Pappas suffered has
fourth tia for Baltimore.
Fasewhere in the American Gag-
ne the New York Yankees won 7-6,
• after a 6-5 loss to the Boston Red
Sox. the Cleveland Inclia.na beat the
Minnesota Twins. 5-3, the Los An-
1-ele., Angels scared a 10-inning,
•
•
•
•
7-5 victory over the Wathington
Senators and the Italians City Mi-
lano; whipped the Detroit Tigers.
7-4 and 6-0.
In the National League, Phila-
delphia defeated Chicago. 4-2, Pitts-
burgh shaded New York, 2-1, St.
LOUIS downed Houston, 7-1, LOS
Angeles beat .Milwaukee, 5-1 arid
Cincinnati whipped San Francisco,
9-4
Frank Malzone's two-run eighth-
inning homer and Dirk Raciat shut-
out relief pitching over tile last 1
2-3 innings enable tithe Red Sox
to snap the Yankees' seven-garne
winning streak despite Roger Marla'
11th homer. The Red Sox roughed
up Yanke aoe Wlutey Ford in the
Tina two innings of the second game
but Ford wound up winning his
ninth straight donator' since an
opening-day loss with the aid of
Pete Mikkelsen's two Singings ed
ekse-out relief and homers by Joe
Pee/done and Tom 'Fresh.
IlLraliek Wins Seventh
Jack Krabok allowed 10 hits and
four Walks but struck out eight bat-
ten, and gained his seventh win
sgshola one defeat on the winds of
homers by Bob Chance, Woody Held
and Lean Wagner Deopite all their
base-runners. two of the Twins'
Ihomers came on sato homers by
Ruh Rolbnis and Frank Koatro.
Ski Krilonaltrick's two-run 10th-
inning homer lifted relief pitcher
Bob Lee to his second win for Los
Angeles and tagged Washington's
Ron Kline with his fifth setback.
Kirkpatrick idso had two singles and
drove in a run with a sacrifice fly
While John Kennedy homered for
the Senators.
Diego Segul pitched five-hit ball
for eight innings and hit a three-
run double to win has fifth genie
for Karma City and and hen lett-
tailors Ted Bowaheld blanked the
Twers with eight hits in the night-
cap of the ten-eight doubleheader.
lk 0.116 the Athletics' fifth straight
victory under Manager Mel McGee-
ha after they dropped their Tint
game following the replacement a
Ed Lopat,
SPECIAL!!
Delicous Pit Bar-Be-Que
We have installed a Bar-B-Q Pit!
If you would like a delicious Bar-B-Q
plate or any amount of Bar-B-Q, come
to
Dowdy's Truck Stop
OPEN 24 HOI fisi A DAY - PHONE 492-3011
Located on Hiwas 641. 4 Miles South of Xlurray
LEA G UE
alinnea‘ea
ev el alid
Boston
Detroit  
Loa Angeles ..
Kansas City ?-2 36 .368 13
Tuesday's Results
Boston 6 New York 3, 1st. twi-light
New York 7 Boston 5, 2nd, night
Chicago 5 Baltimore 0, 1st,
light
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1, 2nd. night
Kansas City 7 Detroit 4, lst,
light
Kansas City 6 Detroit 0, 2nd, night
Cleveland 5 Minnesota 3, night
Los Angeles 7 Washington 5, night,
10 innings
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Boston at New York, tin-light
Chicago at Baltimore. night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 33 21 .611 -
Baltimore   35 23 .603 -
Neu York 33 22 .600 %
32 27 .542 31
M 27 .509 5'2
30 30 .500 6
25 31 .428 10'S
25 37 .403 12
National League •
W. L. Pet. GB
Philadelphia 33 21 611 -
San Francisco 34 24 586 1
Onicinnat 31 26 544 3%
Pittsburgh .
Milwaukee
Lai Angeles
Chicago
St Louis
Houston ..
30 27 .536 4%
30 M 508 64
M 30 .402 6%
27 26 491 6%
Si 31 483 7
28 33 459 8'5
New York 19 41 317 17
. Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 4 Chicago 2
Pittsburgh 2 New York 1, night
St I ouis 7 Houstal 1. night
Lis Angeles 5 Milwaukee I. night
Caicinnala 9 San Francisco 4, Meta
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
New York at Pittatturgh. nicht
,Only gignee scheduled)
Sports Summary
By I tilted Perlis International
Saturday
WLMBLEDON. Dw The
United Slates enriched Its f 'lett!
ooneemigara WiletUllAil • CUP tamale
victory over Britain when Nancy
Richey of Dallas. Tex and Curule
Caidwell of Banta Manias Califs
scored shades %intones for an un-
beatable 4-1 lead.
NEW YORK tn Misr Cavan-
dish scored a three-length YltcogY
over Castle Forbes in the 811 375
°atoning Chib Ameri:san Onks at
Aqueduct
GAISITCN. law. Lis - Garion
Clark. a little known Esigliati mer-
chant, won the British Amateur golf
chempaniship with a birdie cn the '
, sudden-death 39th hole
alellialliellPhs sat _ad IAJOINLB2:1.1.121/0. • s.
A SPECTACULAR MOUNTAIN
SYSTEM THAT REACHES INTO
FIVE CENTRAL EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES IT IS ONE OF
THE WORLD'S GREAT
VACATION AREAS.
Christmas Club Payment Number 29 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
Fifth St Poplar Fourth & Main
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
I Roseboro Is
'UnQuva Hero
Of Dodgers
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Preryliody knows how vahable
Ssidy Knufax and Don Drysdale
are to the Les Angeles Dockers but
d-ntt forget the unssng hero in the
trcn mask.
He's Johnny Roseboro, who has
been handling the great Dodger
pi -hers flawlessly for the last three
yerrs and alio this year Is corning
to their aid with an unexpected
weapon: His bat.
A confirmed .240-hitter for seven
seasons, the 31syear-c4d catcher
from Ashland. Ohio. is the Dodgers'
enly .300-hitting regular at .306 and
i for the last 15 games has been ham-
mering away at a .447-clip,
Rone'ooro swung a big stick for
the Dodgers again Tuesday night
when his two doubles played a key
role in Dryadale's 5-1 victory over
the Milwaukee Braves and form-
er nemesis Warren Stalin. Rose-
boro doubled home Tanmy Davis
with the Dodgers' second run in the
fourth inning and started a three-
run rally with his second double in
the seventh.
Drysdale Wins Ninth
Drysdale, who was 8-7 a year ago
ea route to a 19-17 season record,
pitched a Tots-hitter and struck
out eight to win his ninth game of
the season warns* fire losses. The
Braves scared their only run in the
sdirth inning on oonsecutive doubles
by Ed Mathews and Hank Aaron.
Spahn, suffering his first leas to
the Dodgers since June 13. 1962, was
tagged for six hits in seven inninos
and had his record squared at 5-5
lbe 43-year-old letthander, who
Started the season with 350 wins
has pitched only two oomplete garnes
In 15 Sara
The Cincinnati Reds drubbed the
Ban Francais) Giants. 9-4. the Phil-
adelphia Phillies beat the Chicago
Cobs 4-2. the St. Louis Cardinal
routed the Houston Colts. 7-1, and
the Pittsburgh Pirates nipped the
New York Meta. 2-1, in ether Na-
tional League games.
In the American League. Balti-
more defeated Chicago. 3-1, after
an 8-0 Mos New York beat Bosom
7-8, after bowing. 6-5. Cleveland
Moped Minnesota, 5-3, Los Angeles
downed Washington, 7-5. and Hu r.-
KIS City swept Detroit. 7-4 and 6-0
Veda Pinson arid Leo C.wde7::11-,
hit homers to lead an 11-hit attack
that ternade J,hn Tatouris his
third win The Reds Wasted Jack
tianfsed and Ken McKende in pil-
ing op an 8-0 teed and then called
on 31-y JP,: to het a nitith-lronne
uretr•nr when Rene Duren witIkeS
• bessi fsd. Orlando Cepeda hit
his efghth harrier for the °tants,
ThIls eln Streak
The Phities :-..in their winning
Areal: to four games with an eight-
hit atnick LAS iirsd by John Herm-
stsin's third homer Dennis Benrost
st 6 1-3 innings for his eighth
• - orv wink Larry Jackson Rutter-
• I his fifth las for the Cube.
Ken Boyer doss in three runs
• _ it a homer and three singles and
0.ck Groat. Curt Flood and Lai
•-ock had two hits each to lead a
-hit Cardinal attar* that enabled
curt Simmons to coast to his sev-
.•itti win Suntn.oi: allosed only ,
hits. walked one and struck out
three. Rusty Staub nomered for the
Colts.
Bab Wale tied the Pirates' single-
giune igruceout record of 12 for tile
.'end time in 10 day6 and Liao
-ore in the winning run with a
side in the second inning. Veide
In the Meta' run in the fist
minis after an error by Dick Bohn-
"Id Prtilmaed the inning. Jack
.1,ther suffered hie fifth loss.
Weekend Sports
Summary
orFrrnt AY. N Arner-
mimi flag le whipped Coneeellatnn
Ind Nefertiti far oixtbstanced oo-
..untita in preliminary trials for
Amer-ICS:8 Cup 12-meter yachts.
-
MANCHESTER. nifir rrr Britain
gained the serni-final mural of the
European Zone Davis Cup Duo-
penri Zone Davis Cup competitions
by beating Yugoslavia, 3-2. in the
beat-of-five eerier".
,Nundity
GRAND tiLANC. Mich
T'ony Ulna ern the Buick Open
with a 72-taste tonal of 277. Dos
Firatrrwaki finished second anti
Bob Charles was third.
ELLICOTT CITY. Md. In
Clifford Ann Creed won the larh
Carling open Roll tournament with
a 54-hole total of 217. Carol Mann
and Betsy Rawls tied for seoond.
TERRE HAUTE, text. ¶P9--John-
ny While was critically injured ,
When his sprint oar vaulted a guard
rail and flipped over four times
during a race won by Indianapolis
champion A J For
7-12 Black
B-C-O
$7.99 to 13.99
• 
PAC'
LARGE SELECTION' MENS SHORT BLe.r.ra.
DRESS SHIRTS
$299 and $399
MENS COTTON BRIEFS 
MENS ATHLETIC SHIRTS 
MENU; TEE SHIRTS 
BROADCLOTH SHORTS
69e - '1.00
59c - 79c
79c -9.00
79e - 100
liens Shortie and
Regular
PAJAMAS $299 & $399
HANDKERCHIEFS
5 FOR $1 10 FOR $1
- 3 5 TO SELL -
Mens Slight Irregular
Summer Suits
* BROKEN SIZES
* DACRONS AND COTTONS
* DACRON-RAYON
* AS:SORTED COLORS
$10.00
NATALIE AND ARCHDALE SHOES
for MEN
7-12 B-C-D
Black
$7.99 to 12.99
SE
GROUP OF MENS
Sport Shirts
_ _ 59( TO $1
?ens
rfTS - - $1 TO $2.50
__ $1 TO $2,511
ilens Swim
SUITS _ _ $3.99 TO $5
* ASST. STYLES
* ASST. COLORS
* COTTON St DACRON &
COTTON
Values
to
'3.99
$2.00
'1371 roils _ _ $4 g
lets c
$c)
TIE TACKS - - - $1.50
COMPLETE LINE
of
OLD SPICE
and
MAX FACTOR'S
SICNATURE
P01 A,
GOOtolvEGG!
so let's-pampe-r- liim on his day
June 21st with gifts from BELK'S1
.4( 
•
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Mens
Summer
* COTTON
* DACRON
and COTTON
* ASST. COLORS
Values to
4.99
Slacks
Znglish
'Leather 4
. yap gift es or Al: PURPOSE
LOTION and OEODORANT &MK
52.00 Om tor
Indtv•kfuelly. Pu R PO sE.
LOTION $2.00 53.30 26.60
DEODORANT STICK $1.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE
GROUP
OF
MENS
Values to
$3.99 & $4.99
$3.00
Bermuda\
Sh9rts
' FOUR -
•-tim.l..,••••.7!.• 
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Trip p-Bucy Engagement
te
•
Mist. Jeans awe lis
Mr and Mrs Thomas Tripp of Murray annaunce the
of their dauerhtee. Jenni Rose. to Jumny Dale Bogy. son
Mrs Rudy Bury of Murray.
Nam Tripp will be a senior at Murray High School tlus fall.
Mr Bury is a 1962 gradate,. of Murray Bleb Ekbooi and is employedat the Liberty Super Market
A July wedding is Meng planned.
engagement
of Mr. and
Four Bride-elects
Honored it Party
At Sprunger Home
Mrs Arlo Sprunger and daugh-
ters. lane. Sally. and Beast sotee- 1
tamed at their home on South rif-
teenth Street sun a Coke party onl
Wednesday. June 10. at ten o'ciock,'
en the morreng.
The occasion was in honor cit 1
four Wide-elects who were mem-
bers of Gal at —.00p 12 for five
yeses under the Midrib+, of Mrs
alwitogee
Honorees at the piety were Min
Bandra Pair. Mk= Loft Marine.
Miss Sammie Moyer. and thas Anne
W.-other
Each of the June bride-elects was
presented wall a piece of hand-
made potUrry created and made by
Mrs Spinmger. Bach one's name.
the aate. and Mrs. Sprer.gers naine
were printed in gold ou the pot-
tery
Refreshments were served buffet
s.tle from the during room table
overlaid with a pink and white
cloth and °emeriti with a floral ar-
rangement in the same colors. The
Cakes were in a crystal bowl fined
with ice and the caber appoint-
meats are in mallet Minty'. cook-
ies. nuts. said MUM Were served
to the guests which included the
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
golyeofeit„
Social Calendar
Wainasibiy. Jane 17th
The MleithelMay AuxibarY ta the
Math Plessant Grove (tiniberlend
Tintabeterian Church will meat at
te church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The SVMS of the Memorial Bap-
ilSt Church sill meet at the church
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Rea-mown Hornerrakess Ctub
will meet at the home of Mrs. Joe
Roberts at 10 30 a. m.
• • • •
Thursday. June it
The Willing Workers Sunday
Schaal Claes of the Sooris Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home ca Mrs. M D McGinnis at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
10 am. for an all day meetmg and
sack lunch. The meeting was post-
poned due to the lack of materials
tor the lemon on basket weaving.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have breakfast
at. the Woman's (7stab House at 7
p.m. New members will be honored
arid new of ftcers will be instelled.
• • •
Friday. June le
Youth Doy for 7th to Lath grades
and college will be held at the Cal-
loway Oounty Cautery Club. Swim-
ming and golf from I to 5 p. m.
Bermuda Hap (Informal) from 7:30
to 11:30 p. m. Each member may
invite one nonanernber alma Plan-
cane commitem—Messrs and Mes-
dames Wayne Doran, L. K. Pinkley,
JumesLasater. C. C. Lowry, J. B.
Wiksora l'orn Hogancernp. A. C.
Sanders. Galen . Danarianan
• t 
'academes
Helen Q. and Kathryn
Kyle.
members of the Scout Troop 12
Attend/nit were Meade:m.3 Jerry
Ford. Tommy Carraws y, Jerry
'Neale. Steve Point. Donald Rotator'.
land Jim Paul. Mimes Brenda alga.
, Barters Dublin, Lynnette Lasater,
I Mary Anna Wallace. Bean Mum-
y. Mary Wells Overbey. the four
butearees, and the for bagasse&
Saturday. June 39
Brierxishap Night will be observed
by the Murray Star Chapter No.
433 0323 at the Masunic Hall at
7:30 p in Members art- eased to
bring siuttiwichos, a ailed, and a
densest. Coffee. tea. and cold drinks
MI be served by the chapter,
• • • •
Sunday. Jane 21
The young Adult Clam of Goehen
Methodist Mural will meet at Lot
No. 176. Panorama Shona, Ken-
tucky Lake. at 3 p.
• • • •
Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting
At Mason Hall
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
den of the Eastern Star held its
regular namang at the Masonic Hall
on Tuesday. June 9, at seven-thirty I
o'clock in the evening
Mrs. June Crider, worthy matron.
and Howard McNeely. worthy pat-
ron. presided at the meeting which
was opened in regular from with
routine business being conducted.
Pans were completed for Friend-
ship Night to be held Saturday, June
20, at 7:30 pm at the Masonic
Hall. Members are asked to bring
sandwiches. a ailed. and a dessert.
Coffee. tea, and cold drinks will be
served by the chapter.
During the meeting Mrs. Frances
Churchill ass elected and installed
as sosocaste matron and William
Moffett as aasoceate patron. Both
will serve as officers fee the re-
nuunder of the year to fill the
stations left vacant by Patricia and
Jimmy Parks who are now residing
in Louisville.
Also elected and installed as mar-
shell Mrs. alyce Moffett
Other officers assisting were Mrs.
Nell Robbins. William Mof felt. Mrs.
Alyce Moffete. Mrs Nettie aKlapp.
Mrs. Ruby Talialerro. Mrs. trances
Churchill. Mrs. Helve Dal, ?Zrs. Al-
ma McNeely. Mrs. Connie Jones.
Mrs. Anna Kuhn. Mrs. Ruth Emer-
the. Mrs. Modell Miller. Mrs. °male
Oeurin. Mrs. Irene Maohuson, and
Albert Crider.
Vegans were Jack Armstrong,
gufititako11,a
Loather Isiostries of Amer).
FMOOTii CALF leather In bone white is used for a pump
6 aiiikeomiAL ‘‘ii Op dowsaiare tealkiir Levu
Cool Silhouettes
In Fine Leathers
THE PERFEt I A sOlt in afternoon shoes is this new ver-
sion of the taa T strap in black calf with d crelment Los.
By REAM RAKE
NEW footwear fashions are
aloft and pretty and come In a
aids variety at new designs.
colors and interesting textures
of leather.
The outstanding mews to In
sling-backs, T-straps and low-
Cut pumps with opened sides
and cut-outs. Slimes feature
either a spaghetti tr.-: string
ding, or else a very wide sling
with just • slice of heel show-
ing.
Variety Of Straps
In Teetraps there are low
and mid-Instep straps, spilt
straps. skinny, medium and
fat straps.
Spectators attraet Interest
this seassbn by novel r ,rebina-
tans of leathers and colors
and with contraeang cetera
showing under perfr,rati.d trim.
Crescent toes are seen with
high or mid-high heels.
Lower heels are teftmeri with
oval ties. And the tapered toe
is 6IAA1
--A
Mail PUPPIES with
kit Lae am wads of 1.#
P y
Mrs. Hazel Tutt
Presides At Grove
Meeting Thursday
Grove 135 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle met Thursday
evening at 6:30 at the Murray Wo-
niane Club House for the regular
monthly meetang.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt. grove president
at the dinner and during the ritua-
Itstac ceremonies Mrs. Loretta Jobs,
pa,* president. gat the Invocation.
In recognition of Flag Day Sun-
day, the table was decorated with
small flags, elleativelY arranged the
full length of the long table, which
was centered with a colorful ar-
rangement of flowers. Later the
flowers were sent to one of the
members. Mrs. Myrtle Farmer. who
is home from the hospital convale-
scing from a recent einem
Mrs. Robbie Paschall and Mrs.
Jobs were in charge of decorations.
Mrs. Birdie Parker received the at-
tendance award and Mrs. Nannie
McCoy the birthday gift from the
president. Mrs. Lula Farmer was
weacened back after an extended
absence.
Special guests were Misses Karla
and Jennifer Gravette, Greenville,
Term_ who are in Murray visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Louise
Baker.
During the opening ceremony
they were escorted to seats of honor
by the grove attendant. Gladys Hale.
Offitailang in the teasn for the
activities were Mesdames Katie
Overcast, Gussie Geurin, Jessie
Cole, Cats Crawford, Mary Louise
Baker, Birdie Parker, (dells Vance.
and Robbie Palatial, with ()oldie
Curd as captain and Mure Robert-
son at the piano.
The grove chaplain. Canon' Ham-
lett, led the devotion hi the rttual-
tatic work.
Cither officers participseing in the
ceremonies were first vice prudent.
Carmen Horton. second vice presi-
dent, lames Wyatte; recording se-
creed' y. :Kathleen' Patterson: fin-
ancial secretary, Ruth Lassiter
Maas Lassiter extended an melt-
▪ to all Woodmen Circle mem-
bers to attend the covered dish Ma-
nse of the Jeanie Houston earilise
Club at her home on Thursday.
June 26. Mrs. taaebell will be co-
hostess.
Grand Chapter Commatee mem-
ber of Arcadia Chapter No. 91117.
Calumet City. Ill., and his wife, Mrs.
Annetrung. Mr and Mrs. Lewis
Noonan. and Mrs Mae Hall, Trin-
ity Chapter No 443. St Louis, Ito.
A social hour was enjoyed with
refreshments bang served
The next regular meeting will be
held Tuesday. July 14. at 730 p •
A special meeting for the purpro
of an initiation will be held Tues-
day. July 28.
• • •
"f1-1 R MIGHTY MIDGET
WANT ADS ION
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COUldErf
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
...•••••••......a•aa•••••••••••.. I•ataar.•••••••.. ••
Dear Abby . . .
The Economic Image!
Abigail Van Buren
,„„„„..,„„,„„„„,,„,„„„„„,„„„,„„„,„,„,„,„„,„„„,,„„
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 17, 1964
DEAR ABBY: Please explain this
one. My father is 53, a college
graduate and has beta in business
for 27 years. We live in a 155,000
home in the suburbs. Since nazi-
duat Johireon steeled, awning off
the lights in the White House, my
father him gone on an economy
icick with our lights at home. When
we leave the house all the lights
are turned out, and when we come
back it is so dark we ran hardly am
our way Into the driveway. If cee
of in leaves, a room for even five
minutes, if se don't turn off the
light we hear about it. We are al-
lowed to burn a light only In the
roan where we are, and we have to
go feeling our way around the
house. I believe in being conferee-
dve—but the is ridiculous. What
to do?
IN DARKNESS
DEAR IN: Your father can't be
in the insurance business or he
would know that a house in total
darkness Is a burglar's dream. And
a well-lighted home Is good acci-
dent insurance. Better to enlighten
ONE father than to curse the dark-
ness.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Speaking of which
in the bird kingdom is the more
beautiful, the male or the female.
In southweatern Canada you will
that the PHALAROPE. The male is
dull said rather colorless, but the
female has beautiful. brallue feath-
ers and a white rump The fetnele
does the courting, lays the eggs and
then she departs to find herself
another mate while the abandoned
male is left setting on the eggs.
C. R. M.
DEAR ('. R. M.: I ain familiar
with the bird. We have a lot of
them out here in Southern Cali-
fornia.
• • •
DEAR ABBY If you still have the
name and address of that young girl
who complained bec.tuse her boy
friend fell asleep es-try chance he
had, for heaven's sake, please tell
her to drop hun and forget him!
I have been warned for 33 years
to a man who falls asleep the min-
ute he sits down. He a not ashamed
to fall asleep in church, at the
theatre or even stale we are en-
tertaining guars in our home Every
time I look at him he is asleep.
We have been places where the
liveliest party is gulag on, and I
always have to wake him up to take
one home. I have begged, pleaded, I
threatened to leave him and cried,
but nothing worts. I've tried to get
hint to see a doctor, but he my:,
he likes himself the way he is, and
wouldna take anything to keep h.,•
awake if he were offered it It is 1.,
Living with a dead man. Oh, what e
the use? I should have left him
areas ago.
RIP VAN WINKLE'S vvrFEI
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In answer to tha
question. "Do blondes have more
fun?", I happen to know a married
man in the neighborhood who has
a blonde wife. He is bald, and I
can toil yeas for certain that HE
has more fun than SHE does. Sin-
cerely yours,
TWENTY-TWENTY VISION
• • •
Problenta? Witte to ABBY, Box
6B700, Lee Angeles, Calla 90069. For
a perainal reply, encluese a stamped,
self -altirtatad envelope.
• • .
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90009, for Abby's
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS." 4
• • •
ARRANGING MEETING—Meet-
ing to arrange • summit
conference on the Malaysia
dispute. Phillip-Wes President
De:waded° Macapagal (right)
and Indonesian President Des
Achmed Sukarno embrace
prior to a breakfast at the
Imperial Hotel 111 Tokyo,
I BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece _ _ _ _ 1,:t OffSORORITY SHOPPE14)5 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
LANCE I
40
4111VHE HOTTEST SALE ON EARTH!
ENDS JUNE 20, 1964
GET SIZZLING VALUES! OVER $2,000,000 WORTH OF
FACTORY-TO-DIALER APPLIANCES MAKE IT POSSIBLE!
COME IN AND REGISTER NOW
WINTF.HRDIS 11Mui
HERE'S HOW Nothing to buy — no obliga-
tions! Just come in and register before June
20, 1964.
Or write to General Electric Company, P. O.
Box 18813, Louisville, Ky. 40218, Attention
Advertising Department, for entry blank.
Winners will be determined by a drawing
as soon after June 20 as possible. First prize
Ford Mustang. Second pr,ze — G E
Pocket Portable Radio as our award.
Entrants must be 16 years of age or older.
Employees and members of their Immediate
families cf Louisville District Distributorship
General Electric Co., and their advertising
agencies, or those cf G-E Major Appliance
Dealers are not eligible.
Hazel Electric
Ov1 NED BY WILSON & SON If 1(i• 491
)
• •
C
•
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WEDNESDAY - JUNE 17, 1964
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE IN THEATRE-
1d. inonite. BEACH PARTY AND
THE BEAT'LES COME TO TOWN.• Start Thurs.. Sancire-Dee in Three
Color Features, TAMMY TELL ME
TRUE. TAMMY AND THE DOC-
TOR. IP A MAN ANSWERS
CAPITOL THEATRE --Thday thru
Sat.. WALT DISNEY'S MISAD-
VENTURES OF MERLIN JONES.
Technicolor. ITC
•
•
•
•
A
FleVICES OFFERED
TlitMITE CONTROL oonded and
licensed. Any size home $50. Free
kapection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-8072 collect. American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield. XX
J-18'4.
WANTED
NELSON & NEAL need combina-
tion bus driver, handy man for con-
cert tour Pill 642-5852, Paris. Tenn.
HELP WANTED
MAN TO HANDLE washroom Dept.
Fully autcenatic equipmerit, No ex-
perience required. Inquire Boone
'smithy. J-17-C
BOOKKEEPER
WANTED
Mature, capable peruse dedrsd
for permanent posiden.
Simple procedure, but must be
accurate. Write Box
Murree. Kentucky. "Wird back-
ground, experience. ,1213c
THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ckuis C. Meilink safe, burglary proof.
FOR SALE .tize kende x 20" x 16" (beep.  Call 753-3060. 6-19-P
ATTENTION FARMERS LIME
hauled and spread Meets Tenn
specifications, for ASC program. cla-
sh= test MM. Contact Guy Mktffis,
Benton, Ky. Phone 521-8831. J18p
8' x 3.' TRAILER. GOOD Oenoition
Call 753-6613 after 5.00 or on week-
ends. tine
57 WHITE COILIVROLEI', 2-door
Bei Air Jilerdtop, Ckirvetre engine.
Make Jona) owner. 783-6190. J-17-C
2-BEDROOM frame housie, living
room, kitchen, dmette and den, &m-
ale heist, stiorm windows and doors
h Puma". Price 6,500. Phone W. D.
411051125 361-31131. I-17-P
1-ion air cxxhit.toner Bee a
riaies Trailer Court, lot 32 J-17-P
THREE BEDROOM frame. good
Used knot roam. kitchen and di-
_tette. bath. fU/1 Sterns
rintions and headword ?loom
TV antenna sad rotor. Two air-
ionditoners. large, fully paneledwith las of closets, ckawars and
outit•ns. Located at 1303 Vine, one
block from Dexter ool. F prim
99.750 00. For appointment call
Prat* L. Itees. 753-1914 or 753-4461.
Pomona= in two weeks. 3-20-C
ATIIINTION NOM E SEEKERill
The new Homette Mobile Home Is
aealleble in 84 flour plans. 10 and
12" wide from $3,495. Used ones SS'
Travel Master $1.250. Dike tinder
POO 2 bedroom, 57 model 81,595. 41'
front and rear bedroom 81,960. Used
W wide, 2 bedroom coming In nett
week. Many others to choose front
Mattlaiwes Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North. Mayfield, phone 247-9001
DAY*
WALNUT IDUIEUTIVE 89" a ar
desk and swivel aim dim*, alin
3-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE„ den,
large livuig room, plenty of kitchen
oabinets, Its baths. 2 roans
of garage and breezeway, radiant
hest. central air-conditioned, near
=dotes. For appointment call 753-
3e0. 6-19-P
NEW COLCiNIAL three-bedroom
Irecir home located on thoitmond
Sub-diebsiun. Phone 753-3503 alter
4 p. m. 3-20-P
TWO-PIECE living room suite. Pair
condition, brown, $30,00. Picture
window tank. 31" x 77", me/beam
finsh, $10.00. Phone 753-6848. J-18-P
•-- -By OWNER. 1965 FORD XL con-
vertetaa. Bucket moats, radio with
iesr-eilet speaker, heater and de-
froster, excellent condition. Good-
year Double-Eagle tires. Call 753-
6086 ttlaytaine. 3-22-P
NOTICE
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
7584888 when plumbing Is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykee Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway,
WELL PUMP AND Wiii1.32 heater
',erne*, 7 days per week Call 131-roy
Sykes :numbing and Repel" Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-8600
DIAL-A-MATLC ZI3-ZA0 Sewing
machine in roodern style oabinet
Repossessed, astaune payments of
37.50 month, or pay balance of
$4618. Free home demonstration.
Write "Credit Manager-, Box 32-136,
% The Ledger and Tunes. 117c
REFRIGERATION, COMMERCIAL
and dameatle. In bierray its Burton's
Call 798-1358 for aommerria/. in-
or clotneetic service. air-
ROSS MAC DO NALp's
OREAT NEW THRILLER
•••••• 
AM.
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CHAPTER 26
"1 RATHER eke Roy Brad-
shaw." I said to Jerry Marks
"But 1 was pretty certain he
was our man"
In the remaining minutes be-
fore we reached the nursing
home I told him briefly wrist
I'd seamed from Tom McGee,
and from Sheriff Crane. Jerry
whistled but made no other
comment
Dr Godwin opened the door
for us He wore a white smock
and an aggrieved expression
"You're late, Mr. Marks.
Was pist about ready to call the
whe thin* off."
e had • little emergency.
Thomas McGee was arrested
about seven o clock tonight Mr.
Archer happened to be with
him. and he was arrested, aiwi
Dod•rin turned to me. "You
were with McGee,"
"He sent for me, and be
talked. I'm looking forward to
comparing his story with his
daughters."
"Inn afraid you aren't -ah-
co-opted to this session.• God-
win said with morn* embarrass-
ment "As 1 pointed out to you
before, you don't have profes-
sional Immunity"
'1 do if I'm acting on Mr
Marks's instructIona. Which I
"Mr. Archer la eon-act, on
both counts." Jerry said.
Godwin let us in reluctantly
We were outsiders. interlopers
In his shadowy kingdom I had
lout some of my confidence in
his benevolent despotism. but I
kept It to myself for the pres-
ent.
He took us to the examina-
tion room where Dolly Kincaid
was waiting. She was sitting
on the end at a padded table,
wearing a sleeveless white hos-
pital gown. Her husband Alex
stood in front of her, holding
both her hands. His eyes stayed
on her face, hungry and wor-
shipping. as If she was the
priestess or the goddess of a
strange one-member cult.
Her hair was shining and
smooth. Her face was composed
Only her eyes had a sullen rest-
lessness and inwaninesa They
moved across to me and failed
to give any sign of recognition
Godwin touched her shoulder.
"Are you ready. Dolly?"
"I suppose I am"
She lay back on the padded
table Alex held on to one of
her hands.
"You can stay if you like, Mr.
Kincaid. It might be easier if
you didn't."
"Not for me." the girl sold
"I feel safer when Mita with me.
I want Alex to know all about
-everything."
"Tea, I want to stay.'
Godwin filled • hypodermic!
needle, inserted it in her arm,
and taped It to the white skin
He told her to count backward
from one hundred. At ninety-
Mx the tension left her body and
an Inner light left her face. It
Sowed back in a diffused form
when the doctor spoke to her:
-Do you hear me. Dolly?"
"I hear you." she murmured
"Speak louder. I can't hear
you."
-I hear you," she repented.
Her voice was faintly slurred
from the effect of the pentothal.
"Who am I?"
"Dr. Godwin"
-Do you remember when you
were a little girl you used to
come and visit me In my of-
flee?"
"I remember."
-Who used to bring you to
see me?"
"Mommy did. She used to
bring me in Aunt Al!ce's car"
"Where were you living
then?"
"In Indian Springs. in Aunt
Alice's house"
"And Mammy Was living
there, too?"
"Mommy was living there,
too. She lived there, too."
• • •
q1,11C WAS flushed, and talking
"-) like a drunken child. The
doctor turned to .1Frry Marks
with a handing-over gesture
Jerry's dark eyes were mourn-
fuL
-Do you remember a certain
Melt." he said, "when your
Mommy was killed?"
"I remember. Who are your"
'Tm Jerry Marks, a lawyer.
It's all right to talk to me."
"It's all right." Alex said.
The girl looked up at Jerry
sleepily. "What do you want me
to tell you?"
"Just the truth. It doesn't
matter what I want, or anybody
else. Just tell me what you re-
member"
"I'll try."
"Did you hear the gun go
off?"
"1 heard it." She screwed up
her face as If she was hearing It
now. "I am it frightened me."
"Did you see anyone?"
"I didn't go downstairs right
away. 1 was scared."
"Did you see anyone out the
window 7"
"No. I heard a car drive
away. Before that I heard her
running."
"You heard who running?"
Jerry said.
"I thought It was Aunt Alice
7/1E
711/
at first, when she was talking
to Mommy at the door But it
couldn't have been Aunt Alice.
She wouldn't shoot Mommy. Be-
sides. her gun was miAsing."
"How do you know ?"
"She said I took it from her
room. She spanked me with a
hairbrush for stealing it."
"When did she spank win?"
"Sunday night when she rame
home from church Molotov Maid
she had no right to spank me
Aunt Alice asked Mommy if
Me took the gun."
"Did she!"
"She didn't nay- not while I
was there. They sent me to
bed."
"Did you take the run 7"
'No. I never touched it. I
was afraid of it.'
-Why?"
"I was afraid of Aunt Alice "
She was rosy and sweating
She tried to struggle up onto
her elbows. The doctor eased
her back into her supine posi-
tion, and made an adjustment
to the needle. The girl relaxed •
agent. and Jerry said:
"Was it Aunt Alice talking to
your Mommy at the door?"
"I thought it was at first re
rounded like her. She had • big ,
scary voice But it couldn't have
been Aunt Alice."
-Why couldn't It?"
"It just couldn't,"
She turned her head In a
hateniag attitude. A lock of hair
fell over her half-closed eyes..
Alex pushed it back with •
gentle hand. She said:
"The lady at the door said it
had to be true, about Mommy
and Mr. Bradshaw. She said
she got It from Daddy's own
lips, and Daddy got it from
me. And then she shot my
Mommy and ran away."
There was silence in the room,
except for the girl's heavy
breathing. A tear as slow an
honey was exuded from the cor-
ner of one eye. It fell down her
temple. Alex wiped the blue-
veined hollow with his handker-
chief. Jerry leaned across her
from the other side of the table:
"Why did you any your Daddy
shot your Mommy?"
"Aunt Alice wented me to.
She didn't say so. but I could
telt And I was afraid she d
think that I did it. She spanked
me for taking the gun, and I
(Mal take It. I said it was
Daddy. She made me say It
over and over and over."
9 don't exist for the pur-
pose of saving deteetive•
work," 201.1, Angier Is going
to he told. Continue the story
here tomorrow,
conditanung, ammonia systems and
heating. 24 hour service. Berving
the customers of John Ed JOhnitin.
18 years experience. Autibrimed
Prigtrhire service. 100 North FourthStreet. 7-111-C
WHITE ROCK delivered MI Murray
1.40 per on by Is bad. Mas3nar7
sow 3.40. Quakily and quantity
guarantee:1. Phone Prod Gardner
753-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-2638.
3-1111-C
THE MURRAY MUNICIPAL pour,
Mg Commission will employ one
supervisor who will be loicnen as
alert of the wort during construc-
tion of the Eberly Housing Pro-
ject. They must have knowledge of
mrpentang, plumbing, electrical and
painting, knowledge of all work per-
taining to resident housing. Fur-
ther information nray be obtained
I rom L O. Malec executive direct-
or of the inaray Murmoipal Hous-
ing Conunission, on the garner of
BrcAui Ext. and Nash Drive, Ap-
plications masa be in the cake by
July 9th, 1964, 3-19-C
FOR R doff
THREE PRIVATE HOOMS
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th, Phone 753-3914
• tic
NEW AIR CONDMONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5.00 or on weekends. Unc
A FURNISHED three-toom avant-
meet vetah bath. Adults only. Call
7634283. 3-17-C
°NE TWO-BEDROCK Martcacatand one throe-badroom agertinent.
Furnished. For meek TVA or Ooi
lege men. 518 So, 7011, J-18-C
Hog Meerket
Federal State Market News Service
Wednesday June 17 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 10 Baylis; Stations.
Estimated Receapts 500 Barrows arid
Gilts Steady, 26e higher
U 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.75-
18.00, Few U. S. 1 180-Z20 Pa 818.25-
14.50, U. 9, 2 and 3 3415-210 i.
814.50-15.75, U. S 1, 2 and 3 160-175
In $14 26-15 75, U. S. 2 and 3 sows
400-600 lb., $10,50-11.50; U S. 1
and 2 350-400 lb., 8,11.75-1130.
NANCY
MAY I GO TO THE
PARK FOR A
RIDE ON THE
MERRY-GO-ROUND?
lk)474
• •
e • •
A LESSON IN COMMUNISM-The Morris Blocks seem happy
ubout arriving borne in New York with daughter Joanna. 13,
after living in Odessa, Russia, for five years. They em-
braced Communism and got disenchanted-couldn't make
ends meet on his factory pay, even though she worked, too.
--
FRANZ-1132
Li./RAT5 A BUG DOING
WANDERING AROVID IN
LW SUPPER DisH
OH, DEAR--'I ALREADY
WROTE IN MY
D/ARY THAT I HAD
A RIDE ON THE
MERRY-GO-ROUND
tl'L ABNER1) TITLE-111 Abner, R.I. r. S. Pat Oft
.limweswer
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC no all
ellaretaras
tree
6-High
mountain
8- Former
Russian ruler
12-Part in Play
Fish eggs
14-"Lohencrin•
heroine
1S-Trite phrase
17•Hold In high
regard
19-Writing
tablet
20-National
hymns
21-Painful spots
22•Gonjunction
24-Note of seal.
24-Frolics
28-Peruse
31•8 t ge
33-Raletiv•
3$- Arid
141- 000000 to
38.Snares
40-Symbol for
cerium
41-111tter watcri
43-Scarf
4$ .Admit
48-Arrows
51. Landed
property
62-Sell to
cOnaurnit,
511•0111seed
54•Secret agent
64. Slave
57•Communlets
58 C 
59-Act
DOWN
1-Parts of
circles
2-Baker's
product
11•Assurned
name
4- Head of
university
6-Exist
5.11ehoidl
7-Pont or
hammer
II-Rope
holding
anim•I
9-Showered
rain and hall
10- Artificial
alloy of gold
11-Male sheep
(al.)
le•Long-legged
bird
18- Pigpen
20-Malign
22. SA d forth
24. Knock
26-Guido's high
note
27-Command VI
Cat
ti-Light (slang)
30-C hangs
color of
32-Cu (It
3.4;a1114,119t121
87-Handles
We.
Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
mmema Emma
WWW200 WMUMAD
OW DAMW3 MUll
UMM LIONRW UMW
ACIMM WEUMW WM
33211111 CIROBIBNII
WAD WOOM
WOMORUO MUM=
OV MEMO UMW
UMW W7W02 QUM
RMINW 000OW WM
WIBMWfl MOMWMW
MMOWO QUO=
30-Designated
42- Po*. for
portrait
44-Wipe out
efil-mieed part
44-5 as•
17
47-W5istcoat
441-Fork prong
60-Winter
vehicle
64-Greek Fetter
1 2 3 4 7.....,. 5 6 7 ".'.1C711 9 10 11
12 1,
t"'
15- 1r7.s.-14,.„,..
15 i 2?,:1
.
17
le- 3
S$
19 s• . .1 1
22 :23
,. .• ...•
1rIt'lme 27 •• 2$
31 l2'--'n3 •.10'....„35
""•"A'.7.1
:-'t
41 42 ,..,X- 43 44 .
ni45 46 47
/4%1
:444 50
$1 •••.!!!
53 77754
::•:•'
55 '
S7 4-**.,...4,54
.:•:•.•
•;,:e-59. ,..._
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I HATE TO BUST
al, SKIPPER _BUT
Thee WAS MARKED
RuSM - URGENT._
NC IT'S FRO%
THE BOSS
HINI5E.F!
by Don bberwoot
WEAIGAmEALT,MLYscoNEVE.. To6ei ErStiomR FoETINHTI5ESORN\:
MON& XON6
ONE HOUR!
Om ••••••• ••••
•••• 4111•51,
•• •• •1••=0,
my Ernie Bushitniller
hoveTHET DRNER ir
DON'T LOSE HIS TEMPER, il e
ALTHOUGH EV'R•IBODY ELSE IS
LOS I R MI NOS.:"
4R1F1 1F, SLAT
A CURVE AHEAD.f.f- I'LL
SLOW DOWN TO A
SENISIBLE SIX
MILES AN HOUR!)
BECKY, YOU WATCH THE HIGHWAY
LEADING INTO CRABTREE CORNERS,
SUE-YOU COVER THE BUS TERMINAL,CHARLIE, GET DOWN TO THE AIRPORT
AND I'LL WATCH THE
RAILROAD STATION.'
Bi Al Cappl
he Raeborn Van Buren
BUTTONHOLE EVERY STRANGER
ARRIVING -AND FIND OUT WHICH
ONE IS GODFREY, WHOEVER
NABS HIM-BRING HIM
BACK HERE!
.1
•
PAGE SIX
2,000-MILE BIKE RIDE—Paul R (Pop) Kepner. 68, sits on his
bit..,,cle at the L'reted States Fatale:1i at the World's Fair to
New York after pedaling all the way from Houston. Tex,
some 2.000 miles in five weeks. -It s great to be alive, every
day is a glorious new experience." says Pop, site.- ivas musi-
cal director of the moite "The Jan Singer." starring Al
Jolson. around 35 years ago.
Welcome To The
Corvette Lanes
WE WIIL liFIIPLN SAT., JIINF
The Lanes have been refinished and
new pins installed!
RED PINS WILL BE IN EFFECT
3 games for $1.00
CORVETTE LANES. Inc.
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
r-
4
e
LERMANS
SATIlfACIIQN Li A KAN= .
ninghlon, 21.2 So 11th Mrs. Enid
nominal. Rt 6. Mrs. Jerry Wal-
lace, 1614'W Olive. Isaiah Harris.
venn.: Mrs Olen Peterson,
An No. Hen.
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
Admitted June 8. 1964 to June 15,
l'.64.
itcbert Porter. Rt. 1. Alito; Mrs.
Ftohert Parker, Ftt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Guy BraeJen. Rt 1. Murray: Tony
iBudi Beancion. Rt. 1. Murray, Mrs.
'icy edce.ein, 102 So 6th. Murray;
Mrs Sadie B Colson Re 3, Murray,
Ky.
- —
DE Ili—President Johnson
squints out on a throng of
20,000 at the Holy Cross
commencement in Worcester.
Mass, where he received an
honorary doctor of civil law.
'
11•111t1•14111,
THE LEUGER 11Lb — MLaltAlf, EENICUAI
Hospital Report
Census Adult
Ceases — NuiserY
Penults Adm.:led
Patients Dismissed
Na Citizens
46
2
4
0
0
te.tlenb admitted from Friday 8:30
AM. to Monday 8:45 A.M.
Nanc B. Hicks, 503 Pine:
at rs Mar: Le-see Fryer 900 Syca-
nu.re: Mr.:. &oaks Shackleford. New
red: 7.1es Fizthied James and
baby rid. Star 13.-„ute, Cancord, KY.:
Mn. Garnett Cunr Ingham. Rt 1,
ree.srcr: F C Faughti 3e3 Sj. 11th:
Itsa Shsror Merryman Rt. 1: Mrs.
Lean Celene 214 !nen; E. M Bai-
ley RI. it Mrs Pearl R Atkins.
Box 23 Puryear. Tenn Wti3e H.
Beseey. Rt I. Hardin: Vieux Jthn
Heidi:ell*, Rt. 6: Mrs George Kett-
les,. 306 Pirtle Mrs. Wiil,er Hutchens.
1704 Miller, Mrs. Pl'edts Gertrude
Cook. Hazel: Mrs Ethel Outland,
Rt 6: Mr Bennie J one Rs.t. 5;
Mister Albert Terry Bennett. Gen.
De: Mrs Joseph Thornton. 503
Vine: Mrs H B Adaine. Rt. 2,
F.irrrtnirt oil
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:36
A.M. I. Monday 8:45 A.M.
Mrs Mickey B '7:ea, and baby
boy. Hazel. Nillk.s Todd. Rt. 1: Mrs.
Joe Bryent, Rt. 4, Benton: Mrs. Al-
vin Orr. Rt 4. Mrs Wallace Houst-
on Rt 3. Bethel Reran-dad. 1007
Poplar: Tern Wells 1506 Cardinal
Drive: Joe Ed Cherry, 1616 Broad
Extended; Mass Mary Rutheell
Starn. Rt 1 Benton. Everett Perry,
SOO So 2nd Mrs Alvin Hale. Rt. 1,
Dexter: Oil Hopson. Rt 3; Miss
Carna, Miller. Rt I, Mrs. Lelon
Vaughn. 1208 So gth and baby boy
Vaughn. Mrs JUIliOr Parrish, Rt 3:
I Mrs. Nora Youngbend. 205 East
Fernier Mrs. Naude Kirk. Rt 5,
Eienten. Mrs Nolan Jettan. Rt 1:
Charlie We-Us. 504 Vine: Ruel Clark.
Box 27 Hazel. Mrs Lithem Cun-
RECLINERS
Special! $49"
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
504 Maple street Phone 753-6770
er MINE
CHOOSE FROM LARGE-a SELECTION WE VE EA OWN!
SPE.CIAL PURCHASE AND SALE FOR FATHERS DAY!
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S, SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
THErRE 52.1111 REGULARLY
Dads of all sizes sill like these well tailored
short obese sport Ogres They're Gale} and
Lord waver plaids and rhi-ck& v.ii,sli 'n wear
lacron-coneel blends. Oxford cloths in solids
trid terspes coal cuss-Ives seersarkers Regular
sod button-Jean collars
for
C001. SHORT SLEEVE
Dress Shirts
$2"
WHITE. COLORS
anti STRIPES
•
RITTON-DOWN and
REGULAR COLLARS
Finely tailored, cool and comfortable short sleeve
dress shirri Dacron-cotton blends In white and
colors thford cloths in solids and stripes
FREE GIFT WRAPPING —
Open Friday Nights
Until 8 p.m.
Pirates Get
Tighter Hold
fl op riace
^ear
only game a0 tar They led 10 to 9
1 reline into the bottom La the see--
The Braves, though. came up with
t wes big runs to improve their re-
cord to 3 and 1 and hold onto to
second position in the league, The
Clianiti are, now 1./ and 5 leampkins
was the wirming pitcher, and Dugan
the loser.
The Pirates tightened their hold 
Tigers 024 001 0— 7
Pirates on first place while the Giants lost 331 012 x—I0
:heir fifth straight game in Colt
league aotien last night at city park.
The Pirates, ahead by only one
run going Into the la.st inning,
picked up two runs In that frame
on Burton Young's triple to insure
the 10 to 7 win.
Earlier. Bobby Stone's three-run
homer in the third had brought,
the Tigers within strikingdistance
at 6 to 7. The blast, cleared the left
ta let fence, the third hit out or
the part this season
The Pirates now are firmly en-
trenched in first place. with five
wire, and no losses. The loss drop-
ped the Tigers to 1 and 3
In the first, game, the,Coants ap-
peared on the verge of Mauling their
Hepatitis To
Be Controlled
In Future
By CHARLES 13. TAYLOR
United Press International
ATLANTA 1 PV - It is only a
matter of ten° before the 'Ina
that causes heputities is isolated—
a step that inevitably yell head to
as control and possible eradisatian
Dr Rebeet Keating. chief of hep-
antics activates at the U. S CORI-
murk-able Disease Center in Atlan-
ta, personally believes the step will
extme within five years. hardiest re-
gearchers here and in laboratories
acmes the nation ere working fell
time toward that end.
If they succeed. they vela strike
S telling blow against one of MM..
Saxes mom debilitating diseases
Hepatitis Is an inflammation of
the liver, an saute infection It is
atiareaterned by fever, nausea. ma-
laise and abdomiral docomfort, fol-
lowed by jaundice.
c+mvele+ence may be prolonged.
a:though many cases are mild with-
aka peundice and recognisable only
in liver function tests. Usually, it is
a killer
Cases Increase
It became a reportable disease ria-
oared* in 1062 Ashman swearers
of it appe:.r to occur in 7-to-10 year
err:Am its year-to-year incidenzte on
the charts of medical atatirticians
is upward In 1061, which aeparent-
ly was a cycle year. 72.651 C3 it 3 O.
estrum and infectacres hepatitis were
'wonted le the United States
nird efforts to bring hell
atlas under cergrol were first i - art-
e ln thla ctuntry during World
II It ha (ally b—n In this &-
mode, howeter that the lag r• Ii to
r the ‘1:to got under way
Mien the answer is (Malty d.5-
.eovencl. Dr Knitting believes that
--as in polic.-more than one type
og.v.me will be found
Igo tar, among all the hepstats
specimens sent to the laberatory
he for anahres arid idenufiretion
-seven or edireit new viruses have
been lialittal !torn cases of hete-
t. a. bta there is no evidence yet
that these viruses cause the dtwane
Widespread Activity
)(Jading and his asnociates are
egreet ng the problem on fax
?rants One is the identification of
suspected vuesee went her by health
departments all over the nation
Another is an attempt to find a
heat that sea successfully support
mums Trczn suspected caves of hep-
atitis. Retwarctien presently are us-
ing stsekiinst hamsters, mire and nu.
:ram (vele
A third method of research b. what
Medi ng cake • 'int erf e retire sit utiles."
In this irriq..TICe researehers go on
the saurneticri that they haw, the
herialtiebt virus ervaine They add
/ghee agents to see If the hypothet-
seal herestitie agent will interfere
weth the growth of a second known
drum
A fourth avenue a sittscit is a
gaudy of the oheindeal properties of
eills that have been inoculated with
higiallith specimens. compared to
ntitillgel cells
aa four methods are aimed at
al Angie real of putting the finger
• Mte virus thst strikes people of
ell ages but Ma the 5-15 age group
alone than any other. according to
Dr. Mem S. Dana, ansiatant chief
of hessietitti surveillance Hepatiltie
Minds to be more prevalent In the
panne areas of a oornersurdty. where
astilltdone are crowded and there is
• lock of proper unitation
SPAGKEY SAYS*
Be sure
fires are out
-coW!
Cunningham, Emerson 5i, and
Steele Young. D Stalls 45,. and D.
Stage. Young (5, HR-Stone-.
l'elt League Standings
W.
S oignites
Braves
Tigers
Giants
3 1
1 3
O 5
•411,11'.
r...11417 17 1Pa(
HEAD THE LEDHER'NTLAssillEDS
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
fit 753-1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 18th - CE 1-3275
CHESTNUT at 111th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
— U. S. CHOICE —
Chuck Roast
Fully Matured
lb.
KELLY'S PORK
BAR-B-Q
1111-0g. Can
39cI.„ NI
LUNCH
MEAT
12-Or. ( alt
9c
FRESH
BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS
59 lb
U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS
SWISS
STEAK
59,lb
%HMO', tt 12-0s. Pkg
FRANKS
or (.01.1) II hI)
BACON
Lb "K 39c
1- 111,41 FROM TI.XAt+
Large 36 Sis.•
Cantaloupe
'1.
R
FROSTY ACRES
Cream Pies
l'hocolate Coconut
Neapolitan Banana
Lemon Strawberrt
SOF! EX
TISSUE
4 Roll
Pick29a
PUREX
la If
29c
Above Prae-, (Jowl .1tiriugli ..r 23rd — thiantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY I OW PRICES
SEALTEST - Half Gallon RSA - Half (..ilion
ICE CREAM 63! 
QUART JAR
Miracle Whip 49c
IGA - Tall Can
Evap Milk3 for 35c
GOLD NOTE - 4 Starlit to Lb.
Margarine z : 35c
laA TSUP 2 33c
Fl V EFTA 2 1.b Box
CHEESE 89c
LIQUID SWFFTNER
SWEET-10 89c
(OLGINON WINE
VINEGAR 19c
WAGNER'S BREAKFAST - Quart
Orange Drink 29c 
FLAVOR:KIST - 11-0s.
BROWNNIES 39c
SCOT7' - 200 Count
TOWELS 33c
ICE CREAM 49!
PINK - Tall Can
SALMON 49c
TONI' 3 l'ANS
DOG FOOD 23c
TALL CAN
MACKERAL 17!MILLER
19Fb 
ALL BRANDS - Reg. Site
BISCUITS can 8c
REELFOOT
LARD 4 lb ctn 57c
NABISCO ('OOXIES - 101 i-Oz, Pkg.
LORNADOON 39c
IGA TWIN PACK
Potato Chips 49c 
CHARCOAL
98(
59`
35`
1 IGHTFR  Qt. 39e
20 1,11S
10 LBS.
5 LBS.
